THE UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA
IN HUNTSVILLE
NATIONAL ANTHEM
“The Star Spangled Banner”
Oh say, can you see, by the dawn's early light
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars through the perilous fight,
O'er the ramparts we watched, were so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets’ red glare, the bombs bursting in air
Gave proof through the night that our flag was still there.
Oh, say, does that Star-Spangled Banner yet wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave?

Francis Scott Key

ALMA MATER
Hail to thee proud UAH in loyalty we stand.
We give thee thanks for happy days beneath your guiding hand.
Often we will praise thy name as in the world we go.
We lift our voice our songs to sing all praise to UAH!

Arranged by C. David Ragsdale, Ph.D.

PROGRAM
The commencement program is a roster of candidates, not an official list of graduates. Appropriate degrees and honors will be awarded to candidates who successfully complete all requirements by established deadlines. The posting of the earned degree on the official university transcript is the institution’s affirmation of possession of the degree. Honors indicated in the program are based on grades for semesters completed prior to the last semester. Actual honors for all completed work will be subsequently calculated and will appear on the official transcript and diploma.
THE 2020 GRADUATION CANDIDATES

Doctoral Degrees

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Doctor of Philosophy

Rishabh Das
Field: Computer Engineering
Dissertation: “An Embedded Defense-In-Depth Module for Detecting Cyberattacks on Interdependent Scada Controllers”
Advisor: Dr. Thomas Morris

Ryan Gott
Field: Aerospace Systems Engineering
Dissertation: “Analysis of Atmospheric Pressure Plasma Generated Oxidative Species for Water Purification”
Advisor: Dr. Kunning G. Xu

Dakota James Haring
Field: Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: “Ablation Heat Transfer Characteristics of a Polymer Coolant Medium for Warm Gas Generator Applications”
Advisor: Dr. Robert Frederick, Jr.

Venkata Sai Naveen Mallipaddi
Field: Civil Engineering
Dissertation: “Analysis of Crashes on Weaving Sections Using Different Methodological Approaches”
Advisor: Dr. Michael Anderson

Amit Patel
Field: Aerospace Systems Engineering
Dissertation: “Experimental Investigation of PMMA Cooling Beds for Warm Gas Generator Applications”
Advisor: Dr. Robert Frederick, Jr.

Niloufar Shirani Bidabadi
Field: Civil Engineering
Advisor: Dr. Michael Anderson

Michael T. Shrove
Field: Computer Engineering
Dissertation: “Predicting Software-Based Project Outcomes using Supervised Machine Learning on Multivariate Time Series Datasets”
Advisor: Dr. Emil Jovanov

Sneha Reddy Vanga
Field: Aerospace Systems Engineering
Dissertation: “Effects of Double Wall Cooling Configurations and Conditions on a Full Coverage Effusion Plate”
Advisor: Dr. Phillip Ligrani

Aaron W. Werth
Field: Computer Engineering
Advisor: Dr. Thomas Morris

Wenwen Yang
Field: Civil Engineering
Dissertation: “Advancing Heterogeneous Catalytic Ozonation for Water Treatment and Reuse”
Advisor: Dr. Tingting Wu

COLLEGE OF NURSING
Doctor of Nursing Practice

Lori Aaron
DNP Project: “Training Providers in Culturally Competent Care of the LGBT Population”
Advisor: Dr. Mark Reynolds

Colin Aminkeng
DNP Project: “How Using Motivational Interviewing Effects Medication Adherence for Adults with Schizophrenia”
Advisor: Dr. Sharon Spencer

Russell Lowell Branch, Jr.
DNP Project: “Evaluating the Efficacy of Preoxygenation in Reducing Hypoxemic Events Among Obese Patients Undergoing Esophagogastroduodenoscopy Procedures with Deep Sedation or General Anesthesia”
Advisor: Dr. Haley Hoy

David Wayne Breedlove
DNP Project: “Evaluating the Efficacy of an Evidence-Based Charge Nurse Training at a Highly Complex Veterans Affairs Medical Center”
Advisor: Dr. Azita Amiri

Iris Buan
DNP Project: “Home-Based Care for Elderly Residents in Senior Living Communities: A Program Evaluation”
Advisor: Dr. Susan Alexander

Damaris Dilichi Chukwura
DNP Project: “An Intervention of Suicide Screening in a Telepsychiatry Workforce”
Advisor: Dr. Melissa Foster

Chikisha Laray Flint
DNP Project: “Implementation of a Peer-To-Peer Antibiotic Stewardship Protocol in Long-Term Care”
Advisor: Dr. Haley Hoy

Kiara Denise Geldersleeve
DNP Project: “Implementation of a Nonpharmacological Smoking Cessation Toolkit Among Patients Diagnosed with Mental Illness in the Residential Setting”
Advisor: Dr. Susan Alexander

Tiffany Marie Glass
DNP Project: “Improving Hypertension Control in Primary Care with a Multimodal Educational Program”
Advisor: Dr. Marlena Primeau

Ae Lee Hang
DNP Project: “Improving Blood Pressure in Hmong Adults Through Lifestyle Modification and Improvement in Self-Efficacy”
Advisor: Dr. Lenora Smith

Crystal Leighann Hardy
DNP Project: “Reducing Burnout Among Advanced Practice Nurses Currently Employed in an Urgent Care Setting”
Advisor: Dr. Ellise Adams

Laura Brand Hart
DNP Project: “Full Scope of Practice for Alabama Nurse Practitioners: Developing a White Paper”
Advisor: Dr. Azita Amiri

Gillian Jingwa
DNP Project: “Implementing Clinician use of AUDIT-C to Identify Relapse among Patients with Co-occurring Alcohol Use Disorders”
Advisor: Dr. Angela Hollingsworth

Jody Lea Knisley
DNP Project: “Development of an Evidence Based Clinical Practice Protocol for Home Warfarin Management in Patients with Left Ventricular Assist Devices”
Advisor: Dr. Susan Alexander

Candida Loiselle
DNP Project: “Implementation of an Early Warning Sign Protocol to Improve a Rapid Response Team Activation in an Acute Care Setting”
Advisor: Dr. Haley Hoy
Doctoral Degrees

Hannah Lowe
DNP Project: “Healthy Me: An Interactive Healthy Lifestyle Program to Increase Self-Efficacy in Elementary Grade Students and Their Guardians”
Advisor: Dr. Elizabeth Barnby

Kimberly Neace
DNP Project: “Personal Perspectives: Methadone and Abstinence a Client Educational Project”
Advisor: Dr. Azita Amiri

Marilyn Riley
Advisor: Dr. Karen Frith

Tiffany Rose
DNP Project: “Transitional Care Following a Skilled Nursing Facility Stay: Utilization of Nurse Practitioners to Reduce Readmission in High Risk Older Adults”
Advisor: Dr. Karen Frith

Charity Tadina Rosendo
DNP Project: “Lifestyle Modification to Improve Hypertension in a Faith-Based Setting”
Advisor: Dr. Louise O’Keefe

Stephanie Michelle Ruckman
DNP Project: “Should a Buprenorphine Taper be Standard of Care in Detoxification from Opioids in the Jail Setting?”
Advisor: Dr. Ellise Adams

Christen Seguin
DNP Project: “Providing Resilience Education and Peer Support Groups for Nurses Caring for the Trauma Patient Population”
Advisor: Dr. Angela Hollingsworth

Cynthia Johnston Spradlin
DNP Project: “Evaluation of Nurse-Patient Shared Goal-Setting on Length of Stay-Associated Costs of Care”
Advisor: Dr. Karen Frith

Lisa Mary Tedeschi
DNP Project: “Promoting Heart Failure Self-Care Through Social Media”
Advisor: Dr. Sharon Coffey

Tracy Lee Sims Thornton
DNP Project: “Comparison of a Sepsis Screening Tool in The Emergency Department Triage”
Advisor: Dr. Louise O’Keefe

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
Doctor of Philosophy

Yu Chen
Field: Space Science
Dissertation: “Small-Scale Magnetic Flux Ropes at Different Heliocentric Distances”
Advisor: Dr. Qiang Hu

Senbei Du
Field: Space Science
Dissertation: “Plasma Energization and Disruption in the Heliosphere”
Advisor: Dr. Gary Zank

Kiley Todd Heflin
Field: Physics
Dissertation: “Pulsar Timing as a Direct Probe of Galactic Dark Matter”
Advisor: Dr. Richard Lieu

Zachary D. Robinson
Field: Physics
Advisor: Dr. James Adams

Mohammad Shojaeshafiei
Field: Computer Science
Dissertation: “A Measurable Cybersecurity Quality Framework and its Application to the Department of Transportation”
Advisor: Dr. Letha Etzkorn

Talwinder Singh
Field: Space Science
Dissertation: “Modeling Coronal Mass Ejections in the Solar Wind Driven By Photospheric Data”
Advisor: Dr. Nikolai Pogorelov

Sarah M. Stough
Field: Atmospheric Science
Dissertation: “Characterization of Supercell Thunderstorms Exhibiting Anomalous Charge Structures in the Southeastern United States”
Advisor: Dr. Lawrence Carey

Bofeng Tang
Field: Space Science
Advisor: Dr. Gary Zank

Bo Wang
Field: Atmospheric Science
Advisor: Dr. Michael J. Newchurch
# Master's Degrees

## COLLEGE OF ARTS, HUMANITIES & SOCIAL SCIENCES

**Master of Arts**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Thesis</th>
<th>Advisor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lesley-Anne Crumpton</td>
<td>Public Affairs</td>
<td>“Christians, Pagans, and Stories in the British Isles the Intersection of Narratives and Ideologies”</td>
<td>Dr. Andrei Gandila</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan D. Kirchner</td>
<td>English</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek A. Koehl</td>
<td>History</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claire E. Mitchell</td>
<td>English</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillaurie Ann Nzabalinda</td>
<td>English</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Patton</td>
<td>Public Affairs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Richards</td>
<td>Public Affairs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan J. Riley</td>
<td>Public Affairs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Nicholas Riley</td>
<td>English</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Kathryn Sealy</td>
<td>Professional Communications</td>
<td>“Communication in the Time of COVID-19: An Examination of Imagined Interactions and Communication Apprehension During the COVID-19 Pandemic”</td>
<td>Dr. Pavica Sheldon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logan Forest Williamson</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>“Biased Evaluation: Development and Validation of The Jailhouse Informant Bias Scale”</td>
<td>Dr. Jeffrey Neuschatz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Ann Armstrong</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christy Marie Baker</td>
<td>History</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santoria LaShae Dunlap</td>
<td>History</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Ann Leroy</td>
<td>History</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake Andrew Smith</td>
<td>History</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine W. Wahlers</td>
<td>History</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

**Master of Accountancy**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Thesis</th>
<th>Advisor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Madison Ann Armstrong</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>“Remodeling Recovery: Understanding Social Conditioning and Communication During Adolescent Stages of Development and How They Correlate with Substance Use Disorders”</td>
<td>Dr. Candice Lanius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christy Marie Baker</td>
<td>Supply Chain and Logistics Management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santoria LaShae Dunlap</td>
<td>Supply Chain and Logistics Management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Ann Leroy</td>
<td>Supply Chain and Logistics Management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake Andrew Smith</td>
<td>Supply Chain and Logistics Management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine W. Wahlers</td>
<td>Supply Chain and Logistics Management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

**Master of Arts in Teaching**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Thesis</th>
<th>Advisor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Doug Velardo, Jr.</td>
<td>Secondary Education Teaching Class A Certification, History, Grades 6-12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Master’s Degrees

Master of Education
Sherry Simmons Curry  
Differentiated Instruction
Mary Ellen Donovan  
Differentiated Instruction  
Class A Certification, Reading Specialist, Grades P-12
Lisa Geist  
Differentiated Instruction  
Class A Certification, Visual Impairments, Grades P-12
Myka Starkey Goggans  
Differentiated Instruction  
Class A Certification, Visual Impairments, Grades P-12
Rhonda Hallman  
Differentiated Instruction  
Class A Certification, Visual Impairments, Grades P-12
Mariani Jewel Jahraus  
Differentiated Instruction  
Class A Certification, Biology, Grades 6-12
Jessica Owens  
Differentiated Instruction  
Class A Certification, Collaborative Education, Grades K-6

Master of Science in Engineering

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Master of Science

Ananya Arora  
Aerospace Systems Engineering
Jake Barr  
Aerospace Systems Engineering
James Paul Biaglow  
Aerospace Systems Engineering
Ian Lawrence Bryant  
Aerospace Systems Engineering
Kyle Wesley Clark  
Cybersecurity
Steven Hunter Dunne  
Aerospace Systems Engineering  
Thesis: “Marsbee Preliminary Design Analysis Tool”  
Advisor: Dr. Brian Landrum
Anthony Youssef Ghossein  
Aerospace Systems Engineering
Jason Ivanovic  
Aerospace Systems Engineering
Andrew T. Jones  
Aerospace Systems Engineering
Swarnalatha Kathalagiri Vasantha Kumar  
Aerospace Systems Engineering  
Thesis: “Experimental Investigation of Spray Characteristics for Different Geometrical Misalignment Cases of Like Doublet Impinging Injectors”  
Advisor: Dr. Robert Frederick, Jr.
Jarrod Chandler Roberts Moore  
Material Science
Isheeta Sunil Ranade  
Aerospace Systems Engineering  
Advisor: Dr. Robert Frederick
Nathan Mahir Schilling  
Aerospace Systems Engineering
Jordan Philippe Olivier Tromme  
Aerospace Systems Engineering
Aalap Chirag Vyas  
Aerospace Systems Engineering
Shelton Ray Wright  
Cybersecurity
Md Kawser Bepary  
Computer Engineering  
Thesis: “Aging Characterization and Detection of Recycled Dram Chips”  
Advisor: Dr. Tauhidur Rahman
John Lowell Boyer III  
Electrical Engineering
Joshua Morgan Brock  
Industrial and Systems Engineering
Kelsey Dawn Brown  
Electrical Engineering
Gregory Debrock Cabot II  
Electrical Engineering
Kristen B. Chapman  
Industrial and Systems Engineering
Xiankun Chen  
Civil Engineering
Clifford Regan Christian  
Civil Engineering
Brian A. Chubb  
Industrial and Systems Engineering
Nicholas Cecil Courtney  
Electrical Engineering
Nathaniel Curry  
Industrial and Systems Engineering
Matthew Duggan  
Electrical Engineering
Tyler William Earley  
Mechanical Engineering
Casey E. Eaton  
Industrial and Systems Engineering  
Thesis: “Failure Classification Schemes: Disciplinary Differences and Trends”  
Advisor: Dr. Bryan Mesmer
Avery S. Fairbanks  
Mechanical Engineering
Brent Phillip Fletcher  
Civil Engineering
Myles D. Fullen  
Mechanical Engineering  
Thesis: “A Vendor Survey of the Mechanical and Microstructural Response of Blown Powder Inconel 625 to Varying Heat Treatments”  
Advisor: Dr. Judith Schneider
Travis Yuma Gentry  
Industrial and Systems Engineering
David Austin Gilliland  
Industrial and Systems Engineering
Michael J. Gross  
Electrical Engineering
Spencer Hancock  
Mechanical Engineering
Kalab Holcomb  
Electrical Engineering
Andrew E. Long  
Industrial and Systems Engineering
Ethan J. Lynch  
Electrical Engineering
Matthew Samuel Mabry  
Mechanical Engineering
Laura Donell Mclnay  
Industrial and Systems Engineering
Forrest Glennon McKee  
Industrial and Systems Engineering
Blake Allen Muzny  
Industrial and Systems Engineering
Harsha Bhanuka Bandara Ganegoda  
Computer Engineering  
Advisor: Dr. Emil Jovanov
Dakota M. Pritchard  
Industrial and Systems Engineering
Amirahmad Ramezani  
Computer Engineering  
Advisor: Dr. Emil Jovanov

Md Imtiaz Rashid  
Computer Engineering  
Advisor: Dr. M. Tauhidur Rahman

Austin M. Redding  
Computer Engineering

Heidi Noelle Rich  
Industrial and Systems Engineering

Frank Gardner Richard  
Computer Engineering

Sopan Sarkar  
Computer Engineering  
Advisor: Dr. Jianqing Liu

Igor V. Semenov  
Computer Engineering  
Thesis: “An Implementation of CHACHA20 Stream Cipher in All-Programmable SoCs”  
Advisor: Dr. Aleksandar Milenkovic

Beatrix Setyono  
Electrical Engineering

John H. Turner  
Mechanical Engineering

Rachel S. Twigg  
Mechanical Engineering  
Thesis: “Aeroelastic Characterization of Real and Bioinspired Artificial Butterfly Wings”  
Advisor: Dr. Chang-Kwon Kang

Master of Science in  
Operations Research

Ikram Singh Harika  
Lindsey Elizabeth White

Master of Science in  
Software Engineering

Alex M. Dillon  
Computer Engineering

Melissa Chaney Gower  
Cody Gray  
Amber Green  
Emma Leigh Green  
Evelyn Green  
Steve Donald Hagan  
Cody Joshua Hamby  
Lisa Michelle Harmon  
Cameron Patrick Henderson  
Farrar Pell Hickey  
Staci Nicole Hicks  
Tracy Lynn Hinz  
Ashley Hobbs  
Darlina Ann Holcomb  
Katie Holt  
Katelyn Breanna Hood  
Erin Kash Howard  
Darlisa Hubbard-Lewis  
Ashlie Allyce Hudson  
Christina Jill Irby  
Nostalgia Noel Jaworski  
Matt Johnson  
Shiela Johnson  
Amelia Leigh Bertch Jones  
Marja Jones  
Kimberly Denise Flagg Judge  
Loreen Ruth Kay  
Meghan M. Keites  
Katherine Alyce Kerby  
Shayna Spearman Kidd  
Clyde Wesley Kilgore  
Autumn Dawn Kirchner  
Matthew Allen Kirkland  
Karmen Denise Kirksey  
Molly Knickerbocker  
Kristi Jo Krueger  
Andrew David Lash  
Gloria Carol Lasner  
Kinsie L. Lassaw  
Emily Latham  
Glenda B. Lee-Scott  
Ashley Letson  
Melanie Levinson  
Joshua Jeter Livingston  
Georjeanne Lose  
Angela Cox Loveless  
Lauren Loveless  
Ashley N. Lowden  
Ashley F. Lusk  
Stephanie L. Mason  
Caylan Britton Matthews  
Lori May  
Jonathan Gregg McConnell  
Elizabeth Vaughn Meacham  
Hannah Pitts Miller
Master’s Degrees

Angela Marie Edmond Moore
Britanie D. Moore
Mallory B. Moore
Sylvia Moore
Zachary Craig Morgan
Zachary E. Moses
Victoria Mullins
Shelby Rena Nesbitt
Tien Pham Thao Nguyen
Laura Beth O’Reear
Ashley Owen
Constance Catina Pams
Dhruva B. Patel
Kathryn Anne Petersen
Amber L. Pon
Chelsea D. Poss
Shelley Potter
Taylor Danielle Prince
Alexandra H. Pugh
Kenneth Ray Ratliff
Tiffany Rentz
Lauren McCaghren Rice
Ashley Nicole Richards
Jennie Riley
Taylor Riley
Stephanie Gwen Rodenberry
Heather Rogers
Datha Louise Roughton
Charlee Rene Rusk
Amanda J. Safford
Kimberly Sawyer
Savanna Jean Schreij
Jaceyl Candice Scott
Ann-Margaret Shaheen
Morgan Clayton Sheridan
Crystal Kay Ann Shoemake
Ashley D. Smith
John Manning Sullivan
LaQuita Danyell Tanksley
Amanda Taylor
Laura Beth Thiele
Ashley Lauren Thompson
Paige Marie Tibbs
Katherine Lea Tortoris
Michelle Lien-Thi Trang
Halli Chance Tucker
Surya B. Upreti
Julie W. Waldrep
Lila Brianne Wang
Zachary West
Brittney Nicole White
Christina Williams
Kasey Wilson
Tammy Lynn Wilson
Miranda Winn

Jessica Meghann Yee
Kennon Yelverton

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
Master of Science

Allison Ruth Bagdett
Mathematics
Casey Calamaio
Earth System Science
Kayleigh H. Cantrell
Chemistry
Niharika Chinta
Computer Science
Michelle A. Dornath Mohr
Earth System Science
Thesis: “The Impact of Anthropogenic Modification of Rural Areas on Surface Urban Heat Island Intensity”
Advisor: Dr. Leiqiu Hu
Sarah I. Fairman
Atmospheric Science
Advisor: Dr. Phillip Bitzer
Vichetna Gaddam
Computer Science
Vijay Kumar Gogineni
Computer Science
Rebecca A. Harvey
Space Science
Shwetha Herga
Computer Science
Thesis: “Feature Extraction for Classification of Auroral Images”
Advisor: Dr. Huaming Zhang
Benjamin Joseph Hession
Chemistry
Thesis: “Toward the Chemical Modification of Polyhydrozyalkanoates Using Click Chemistry: An Investigation of Desirable Reaction Conditions”
Advisor: Dr. Carmen Scholz
Enrique M. Jackson
Mathematics
Thesis: “Modeling Crack Formation in Aluminum 2195”
Advisor: Dr. Shangbing Ai
Roderick Lavan Jackson
Chemistry

Nikita Susan Joseph
Computer Science
Advisor: Dr. Tathagata Mukherjee
Douglas Tannatt Kahn
Atmospheric Science
Advisor: Dr. Lawrence Carey
Sravani Koppala
Computer Science
Jeanne Le Roux
Earth System Science
Thesis: “Exploring the Use of Planetscope Data for Particulate Matter Air Quality Research”
Advisor: Dr. Sundar Christopher
Rebekke Elisabeth Muench
Earth System Science
Advisor: Dr. Robert Griffin
Hassan M. Muhammad
Computer Science
Advisor: Dr. Haeyong Chung
Claire M. Nauman
Earth System Science
Advisor: Dr. Robert Griffin
Soukya Nimma
Computer Science
Kavini Madhushika Rathnayake
Chemistry
Surya Vamsi Varma Sagi
Computer Science
Thesis: “Mult-UAS Formation Recognition in Dynamic Environments Using ML Techniques”
Advisor: Dr. Tathagata Mukherjee
Master’s Degrees

Carl Sanderson
Material Science
Advisor: Dr. James K. Baird

Adam Fenton Smith
Space Science
Advisor: Dr. Robert Preece

Katherine A. Strattman
Earth System Science
Advisor: Dr. Robert Griffin

Jeren Suzuki
Computer Science
Thesis: “Information Discovery in Coronagraph Images”
Advisor: Dr. Timothy Newman

Jashwanth Reddy Tupili
Computer Science

Quiana Claudette Wilkerson Vidal
Biological Sciences

Michael R. Volz
Computer Science
Thesis: “Application of Metaheuristics to a Subset Selection Graph Problem”
Advisor: Dr. Huaming Zhang

Cheyenne Nicole Whaley
Biological Sciences

Ashley Gibson Whatley
Mathematics

Zhixin Xue
Atmospheric Science
Honor Graduates

Honors indicated in the program are based on grades for semesters completed prior to the last semester. Actual honors for all completed work will be subsequently calculated and will appear on the official transcript and diploma.

**SUMMA CUM LAUDE**
3.9 - 4.0 on course work

- Sherell Chante’ Allen
- Ana Rosa Armenta
- Dorothy Elise Bartz
- Jamie Boissel
- Alfred J. Brien
- Jessica Brown
- Curtis S. Brugler
- Virginia Williams Carter
- Noah Gregory Cash
- Wendy Castille
- Christopher Shane Clark
- Rachel Marilyn Collins
- Gwendolyn Grace Cothran
- Elizabeth K. Croft
- Hannah Marie Crouse
- Summer Brooke Cruz
- Vasudhasri Devarasetty
- Carson R. Drake
- Frank A. Ellis
- Paul Duncan Ethridge
- Erik W. Failing
- Palmer Haynes Ford
- Jessica Lyn Fouse
- Rie H. Francis
- Paige Gargus
- Lynn Ludine Garner
- Kristin Gurley
- Austin Craig Handley
- David M. Harnden
- Christian G. Harrison
- Haley B. Heathon
- Tiffany Holt
- Isabella G. Huddleston
- Brooklyn Aysia Jones
- Perrin Jones
- Kasondra Jordan
- Danielle Nicole Jordi
- Emma Kathryn Kratt
- Adam J. Kubik (posthumous)
- Kenzie Lea Luttrell
- Kaleb A. Manning
- Samantha Mash
- Ivy Madison McCulley
- Adam R. McFry
- Tyler Clarkson McLaughlan
- Anne M. Neal
- Melissa Nestor
- Ashley Jenkins Nichols

- Jovani P. Occomy
- Catherine Emily Oelberg
- Mollie Owens
- Carrie Pack
- Nehal V. Patel
- Larry Jake Pickens
- Abigail Cinclark Pinkerton
- Lauren S. Rattenbury
- Alice Reilly
- Elizabeth Chandler Riggs
- Hope Marie Ross
- Marissa Leigh Sammarco
- William Owen Sanders
- Cadessa Deanna Shope
- William Louis Siota
- Megan Sullivan
- Morgan L. Thomas
- Hunter B. Tidwell
- Bailey D. Walker
- Sarah Johnson Walley
- Emily Faith Willoughby
- Kecia Christine Winkler
- Christine Wood
- Adrianna Rose Young
- Yihong Zhou

**MAGNA CUM LAUDE**
3.7 - 3.899 on course work

- Caroline M. Anderson
- Joshua Thomas Astorino
- Amanda Riley Banks
- Mallory Ann Barre
- Laura Elise Bowman
- Nolan C. Brugler
- Noah V. Clanton
- Brianna Renee Cole
- William Blake Copeland
- Riley Pleas Crane
- Jodi Ewald
- Dawson C. Foust
- Larry Dale Frost
- Venika Gaur
- Hannah Graves
- Rachel Ann Griffin
- Abigail M. Guillemette
- Jacob E. Hatcher
- Abigale Susan Heekin
- Elexis Henry
- Dang H. Hoang
- Adam Hoffman
- Cameron R. Howell
- Jared A. Hunt
- Ashley K. Huntzinger
- Chandler Brooks Jean
- Wade Mahlon Johnson
- Tamera L. Jones
- Joshua Boyd Jordan
- Andrew W. Kelly
- Brianna M. Kinsey
- Purnima Koppineedi
- Cassidy R. Kralik
- Haley Elizabeth Lee
- Samantha Caroline Loiselle
- Madeleine Grace Lukasick
- Sydney A. Lybrand
- Brett Austin Maltbie
- Courtney Mann
- Henry Roger Mayle
- Kayla Marie McCorry
- Haley M. McDonald
- Charles D. McKeever
- Michael P. McKelvy
- Kristian Sylwester Miasek
- Britney M. Neal
- Jennifer Soon-Ok Nix
- Jalisa Nix-Hordens
- Zachary T. Nobrega
- Jessica T. Owens
- Greta Webb Paris
- Jaime Elaine Parker
- Daniel Parks
- Anna R. Phillips
- Rebecca Lankford Prosser
- Anthony Joseph Reeb
- Mark J. Reiter
- Joshua Sachar
- Tymon P. Sharp
- Kaylee B. Shelton
- Anna Grace Shepherd
- Daniel L. Smith
- Elizabeth Ann Smith
- Kevin Stueck
- James P. Venters
- Houston Andrew Wallace
- Yingren Wang
- Olivia G. Weaver
- Brittany Welch
- Taylor A. West
- Debrita Trenice Witherspoon
- Lindsey P. Wright

- Emily J. Yardumian

**CUM LAUDE**
3.4 – 3.699 on course work

- Mbeng W. Achale
- Claire Elise Adams
- Riley E. Adams
- Katarina V. Ahmed
- Ally P. Amoroso
- Ademola O. Ayokanmbi
- Alex D. Barr
- Mary Elizabeth Beasley
- Mitchell Cole Bellomy
- Mitchell Thomas Beyer
- Peyton L. Bittle
- Bradley A. Bowen
- Kayla Renae Boyd
- Matthew Edward Buechler
- Brandi Leigh Butler
- Shelby Leanne Campbell
- Taylor Carlisle
- Adrian Reyna Chavez
- Emily E. Clark
- Ashley N. Cornell
- Kendall Macy Dattilo
- Devin Bradley Davenport
- Mollie Noreen Dockery
- Danielle Allysiah Douglas
- Robin Blake Drummond
- Xiaoniu Du
- Sarah Joy Dunlap
- Adam Lee Entrekkin
- Pamela Power Ferrara
- Daphne Boskey
- Angelica Therese C. Gales
- Samuel R. George
- Phat D. Giang
- Lori Elizabeth Grider
- Emily Grumbles
- Leann E. Guess
- Jasmine Celine Halligan
- Victoria Clark Hamilton
- Ryan Matthew Harris
- Lauren Hatch
- Jasmine Ann Hawkins
- Mackenzie Leann Hemeyer
- Anna Elizabeth Holbert
- William Price Holder
- Austin R. Holt
Honor Graduates

Honors indicated in the program are based on grades for semesters completed prior to the last semester. Actual honors for all completed work will be subsequently calculated and will appear on the official transcript and diploma.

Rodney D. Horn  Brandon Michael Ploshay
Casey Jones  Paul M. Propes
Rakin M. Karim  Shaun M. Quirk
Priya Katta  Emma Rebecca Ragan
Ethan Kelley  Sean Joseph Rappleyea
William Taylor Kerlin  Sarah Elizabeth Russell
Imran Kausar Khan  Selina I. Salgado
Jonathan Daniel Kuhn  Cody Dalton Sanders
George Michael Kushner  Curt A. Sauer
Meagan Kuykendall  Sarah Hayley Sexton
Stephen Landis  Kyle David Siersma
Josiah Christian Lane  Jake Conlon Smith
Carlee Largen  Sydney Lynn Staton
Wade Lawrimore  Joshua Truman Keele Stewart
Bardhe Lekgjonaj Carter  Jaycee Kiona Stidham
Anicia Quick Lester  Joshua Stinnett
Sara A. Lewis  Ashley Whitaker Tatum
Austin Lynn Light  Amy Lynn Taylor
Jarvee C. Liles  Colsten D. Thompson
Shimei Lin  Jordan Bradley Townsend
Hayden Reed Linley  Jasmine Tran
Bonnie Nichole Lioce  Elijah D. Tripp
Shannon Lee Long  John Alfred Trudell
Andrew Mann  Jessie Megan Wallace
Elizabeth A. Manuele  Drew Cameron Wates
Jonathan Douglas Mayo  Nickolas S. Williams
Tyler R. McCown  Andrew David Willingham
Elizabeth Caroline McCurdy  Harley J. Willis
Ryan Andrew McRae
Karley Breann Menefee
Lisa Diane Mercier
Eli Thomas Merlock
Gavin R. Miller
Heather Minton
Ramah Mohsin
Chandice O. Morton
Elizabeth L. Munster
Brooke Ashley Nakajima
Laurence Xavier Nelson
Zachary Crawfod Neumann
Connie C. Ng
Sarah Nguyen
Shelbey Alice Nixon
Branden M. Noack
Tyler Norman
Ryan Canon Nowka
Giselle A. Padilla
Eric Ryan Parvin
Lauren Nicole Peart
Jossahandy Perez
McKynzie Perry
Bachelor's Degrees

COLLEGE OF ARTS, HUMANITIES & SOCIAL SCIENCES
Bachelor of Arts

Caroline M. Anderson
Psychology

Jacob Atkins
Psychology

Alana Marie Barrett
History

+Mitchell Cole Bellomy
History and Philosophy
Thesis: “Examining the Dust Bowl as a Failure of American Agriculture”
Advisor: Dr. Stephen Waring

Douglas Chandler Berry
Music

Peyton L. Bittle
English

Breona L. Blackmon
Psychology

Chantell R. Box
Art

Patrick Brewington II
Communication Arts

Alfred J. Brien
Political Science

Anna Kristin Brown
Psychology

Elizabeth Brown
Psychology

Jessica Brown
Psychology and Sociology

Joshua D. Buess
Foreign Language International
Trade-German

Samantha Rose Butler
English

Aaron R. Cecil
Political Science

Madeleine Grace Lukasick
English

Kenzie Lea Luttrel
Sociology

Kaleb A. Manning
History

Julie Hood Mannor
Psychology

Matthew J. May
Philosophy and Psychology

Elizabeth Caroline McCurdy
English

Mary Eleanor McDonald
Political Science

Wysteria McDougal
Communication Arts

Sherita McWilliams
Communication Arts

Karley Breann Menefee
Communication Arts

Lisa Diane Mercier
History

Gavin R. Miller
Communication Arts

Corian L. Moore
Communication Arts

Christian Jacob Randall Muncey
History

Brooke Ashley Nakajima
English

Elizabeth Chason Norris
English

Jovani P. Occomy
Art

Carrie Pack
English

Daniel Parks
Communication Arts

Timothy Michael Patterson
Music

Abigail Cinclair Pinkerton
English

Brittany J. Proctor
Art

Sarah Elizabeth Russell
English and Philosophy

Caitlin Sartin
Writing

Samuel Thomas Sneeringer
Psychology

Baylie Camille Spring
Psychology

Joshua Stinnett
English

Robin Blake Drummond
Communication Arts and Political Science

Sergio A. Duque Salazar
Foreign Language International
Trade-Spanish

Shawna A. Ford
Art

Camden Fossett
Psychology

Jessica Lyn Fouse
Art

Garrett Gladish
English

Jacob Greider
History and Sociology

Rachel Ann Griffin
Psychology

Anna Mackenzie Hale
English

Alexis R. Hayes
Psychology and Sociology

Haley B. Heaton
Psychology

Delaney Hicks
Communication Arts

Macy A. Hill
Art

Adam Hoffman
Philosophy

Destiny Hope Howard
Psychology

Adelia Hope Howell
Psychology

Hunter B. Johnson
Communication Arts

Andrew W. Kelly
Philosophy and Political Science

Frederick Leon Kennedy
English

Adam J. Kubik
Philosophy and Writing
Awarded Posthumously

Carlee Largen
Writing

Justin Michael Lee
Music

Jordan Lindsey
Communication Arts

Bonnie Nichole Lioce
Communication Arts

Emily Lodick
Music

Shannon Lee Long
Communication Arts

Hannah Marie Crouse
Psychology and Sociology

Rashaan Denton
Art

Alicia Ann Doar
Writing

+Honors College Graduate
Bachelor’s Degrees

Abigail Katherine Stone
History
Megan Sullivan
Writing
Morgan L. Thomas
Foreign Language International
Trade-Russian
Hunter B. Tidwell
English
Toby Vaughn
Communication Arts
Kelsey White
Art
Tamara V. Willey
English
Devon Wright-Byrd
Art
Adrianna Rose Young
Psychology
Amy Annette Young
Writing

Bachelor of Fine Arts

Julian Kyle DeLisser
Art
Sarah Joy Dunlap
Art
Paul Duncan Ethridge
Art
Rie H. Francis
Art
Jasmine Celine Halligan
Art
Wade Mahlon Johnson
Art
Ethan Kelley
Art
Nasir Andre Kincey
Art
Emma Kathryn Kratt
Art
Austin Lynn Light
Art
Chandice O. Morton
Art
Catherine Emily Oelberg
Art
Melvin L. Poplar III
Art
Marissa L. Sammarco
Art
Drew Cameron Wates
Art
Andrew David Willingham
Art

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
Bachelor of Science

Andrew W. Kelly
Economics and Computational Analysis
Yale Mullins
Economics and Computational Analysis
Timothy Michael Patterson
Economics and Computational Analysis
Lauren Nicole Peart
Economics and Computational Analysis

Bachelor of Science in Business Administration

Claire Elise Adams
Finance
Zackary Slater Allen
Finance
Margaret Cathleen Alverson
Management
Ally P. Amoroso
Information Systems
Christopher David Anderson
Management
Stephanie Jane Anderson
Management
Joshua Thomas Astorino
Information Systems
Mallory Ann Barre
Marketing
Nicholas Marshall Batten
Management
Amaya Grace Beck
Finance
Justin Matsuzawa Beebe
Accounting
Jackson Bradford Bishop
Management
Jamaria E. Blackman
Information Systems
Katie Lynn Blackwood
Marketing
Kylee Marie Bliss
Marketing

Danielle Bodden
Accounting
Lydia C. Brady
Marketing
Jonathan Andrew Bransford
Information Systems
Robert Charles Broussard
Information Systems
Taylor A. Brown
Marketing
Austin Caudle
Management
Adrian Reyna Chavez
Information Systems
Justin Alexander Cheeks
Information Systems
Ryan Clark
Management
Armando Compres
Information Systems
Jack Cowart
Management
Riley Pleas Crane
Information Systems
Summer Brooke Cruz
Marketing
Conner Alexander Daniel
Management
Trevor Lee Darling
Management
Anna Claire Dickens
Management
Elizabeth Crystal Darnell Dickinson
Management
Ciera Dooley
Marketing
Danielle Allyssiah Douglas
Finance
James Lee Elkins
Information Systems
Nathan T. Ellison
Information Systems
Adam Cody Fergerson
Information Systems
Katy M. Fisher
Marketing
Jacob Charles Fowler
Management
Hilary Gamble
Management
Phat D. Giang
Management
Daphne Gideon
Management
Bachelor’s Degrees

Nicole L. Glenn  
Information Systems  
+ Honors College Graduate

David A. Hambey  
Accounting

Michael Williford Hankins  
Accounting

Christian G. Harrison  
Finance

Lauren Hatch  
Marketing

Jasmine Ann Hawkins  
Accounting

Isaac J. Hearne  
Finance

Mackenzie Leann Hemeyer  
Management

Kristi Gail Hicks  
Accounting

Lilly G. Higdon  
Management

Dang H. Hoang  
Information Systems

William Price Holder  
Accounting

David E. Hollihan  
Finance

Nicholas Hayden James  
Marketing

Chandler Brooks Jean  
Marketing

Cole Johnson  
Marketing

Brooklyn Aysia Jones  
Management

Daniel Jackson Jones  
Management

Derrick Robert Jones  
Information Systems

Janessa R. Jordan  
Management

Priya Katta  
Management

Paul B. Kendall  
Management

Remy L. Kennett-Shandrew  
Information Systems

Mario Darnell King  
Management

Grant Keegan Kochever  
Management

Meagan Kuykendall  
Information Systems

Sara A. Lewis  
Management

Tiffany Lovvorn  
Management

Kiarra Nikkole Mack  
Management

Brett Austin Maltbie  
Information Systems

Andrew Mann  
Information Systems

Elizabeth A. Manuele  
Information Systems

Cody Marooney  
Marketing

Zachary Owen Martin  
Information Systems

Karen A. Martinez  
Accounting

Samantha Mash  
Management

Julian May  
Management

Henry Roger Mayle, Jr.  
Accounting

Jonathan Douglas Mayo  
Information Systems

Ivy Madison McCulley  
Finance

Eva McDaniel  
Management

Haley M. McDonald  
Management

Natalie Marie McDonald  
Information Systems

Charles D. McKeever  
Management

William Anthony Melvin  
Finance

Akeilah Rene Merchant  
Marketing

Christian Gladden Moreno  
Management

Owen Paul Munster  
Marketing

Lauren Mackenzie Murphree  
Management

Harrison L. Myers  
Information Systems

Britney M. Neal  
Information Systems

Laurence Xavier Nelson  
Management

Connie C. Ng  
Information Systems

Devin Nguyen  
Marketing

Zachary T. Nobrega  
Information Systems

Tyler Noton  
Management

Ryan Canon Nowka  
Information Systems

Tyler E. Olive  
Management

William Chapman Olive  
Management

Nina Liu Olyniec  
Management

Kimberly Ortiz  
Information Systems

Jessica T. Owens  
Finance

Kayla Paige Parker  
Accounting

William Partlow  
Information Systems

Jacob T. Pascuales  
Information Systems

Cora A. Patterson  
Management

Lauren Nicole Peart  
Finance

Anna R. Phillips  
Management

James Marlow Price  
Management

Shaun M. Quirk  
Management

Lauren S. Rattenbury  
Accounting

Mark J. Reiter  
Finance

Christina Brooke Rickard  
Management

David M. Robinson  
Information Systems

Selinda Rosario  
Management

Amber E. Rose  
Management

Justin Eugene Sadler  
Finance

Selina I. Salgado  
Management

Mykel J. Saxton  
Management

Victoria Kay Schulze  
Management

Mary See  
Accounting
Bachelor’s Degrees

John H. Serrett  
Accounting

Spencer Shorter  
Accounting

Elizabeth Ann Smith  
Accounting

Robert Smith  
Management

Alexander Snell  
Finance

Amy Lynn Taylor  
Information Systems

Desmond I. Taylor  
Information Systems

Cade G. Thomas  
Information Systems

Morgan L. Thomas  
Information Systems

Brittany Marie Tolliver  
Management

Jordan Bradley Townsend  
Accounting and Finance

Laura Marie Upton  
Information Systems

Brandon Michael Wagner  
Accounting

Valencia M. White  
Management

Nickolas S. Williams  
Management

Christine Wood  
Accounting

Mohammed Radi Zaitar  
Information Systems

Yibo Zhou  
Management

Bachelor of Science

Melissa A. Martin  
Elementary Education  
Class B Certification, Elementary  
Education/Collaborative Education,  
Grades K-6

Anne M. Neal  
Elementary Education  
Class B Certification, Elementary  
Education, Grades K-6

Jaime Elaine Parker  
Elementary Education  
Class B Certification, Elementary  
Education, Grades K-6

Anna Grace Shepherd  
Elementary Education  
Class B Certification, Elementary  
Education, Grades K-6

Emily Faith Willoughby  
Elementary Education  
Class B Certification, Elementary  
Education, Grades K-6

Bachelor of Arts

Dorothy Elise Bartz  
Elementary Education  
Class B Certification, Elementary  
Education, Grades K-6

Tamera L. Jones  
Elementary Education  
Class B Certification, Elementary  
Education, Grades K-6

Brian M. Kinsey  
Elementary Education  
Class B Certification, Elementary  
Education, Grades K-6

Danielle Nicole Jordi  
Secondary Education  
Class B Certification, Mathematics,  
Grades 6-12

Rakin M. Karim  
Kinesiology

Skyler Elizabeth Laney  
Secondary Education  
Class B Certification, Mathematics,  
Grades 6-12

Trey Allan Lewis  
Sports and Fitness Management

Samantha Caroline Loiselle  
Kinesiology

Aquila R. Magee  
Kinesiology

Courtney Mann  
Secondary Education  
Class B Certification, English/Language  
Arts, Grades 6-12

Ryan Andrew McRae  
Sports and Fitness Management

Zachary Crawford Neumann  
Kinesiology

Darreisha Peebles  
Kinesiology

Abigail Cinclair Pinkerton  
Secondary Education  
Class B Certification, English/Language  
Arts, Grades 6-12

Sean Joseph Rappleyea  
Kinesiology  
Class B Certification, Physical  
Education, Grades P-12

Bekka SanSouci  
Secondary Education  
Class B Certification, Biology, Grades 6-12

Ruth Saunders  
Kinesiology

Kyle David Siersma  
Kinesiology

Colsten D. Thompson  
Sports and Fitness Management

Bailey D. Walker  
Kinesiology

Taylor A. West  
Kinesiology

Adam Christopher Zois  
Kinesiology

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Bachelor of Arts

Alana Marie Barrett  
Secondary Education  
Class B Certification, History,  
Grades 6-12

Mary Elizabeth Beasley  
Secondary Education  
Class B Certification, Mathematics,  
Grades 6-12

Kayla Renae Boyd  
Early Childhood Special Education  
Class B Certification, Early Childhood  
Special Education, Grades K-3

Harper Elijah Case  
Kinesiology  
Class B Certification, Physical  
Education, Grades P-12

Ashley N. Cornell  
Kinesiology

Devin Bradley Davenport  
Kinesiology

Samuel Whitaker Davis  
Sport and Fitness Management

Felix Gerardo Escobar  
Kinesiology

Rodney D. Horn, Jr.  
Kinesiology

Isabella G. Huddleston  
Kinesiology
Bachelor’s Degrees

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Bachelor of Science in Aerospace Engineering

Nicholas R. Alawine
Nash L. Beasley
William Blake Copeland
Levi S. Cox
Benjamin A. Gardner
Alejandro Guerrero
Zachary Hogan Guzzo
Austin R. Holt
Tikira S. Jackson
Jonathan Paul Johnson
Cooper T. Kendricks
William Taylor Kerlin
Sean Kristian Kern
Troy Kleeman
George Michael Kushner, Jr.
Jarvey C. Liles
Knacey G. Loomer
Kayla Marie McCorry
Eli Thomas Merlock
Cole R. Miller
Wendy Elisabeth Nelson
Sarah Nguyen
Travis R. Olson
Giselle A. Padilla
McKynzie Perry
Jonathan Peters
Nathan Edward Rodriguez
Patrick Cody Rugel
Jared Evan Sampson
Travis Alexander Smith
Sawyer McKinley Stinnett
Kevin Stueck
Michael David Warner
Andrew Bell Weigel
Parker K. Wellington
Samuel Allen Wright
Liam P. Wynne

Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering

Jesse Aaron Childress
Jeffrey I. Fleming
Micah Reed Fleming
Wesley William Stanford
Quincy Terrell Ward II
Myles C. Wooten

Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering

Ademola O. Ayokanmbi
Joseph E. Black
Alexander Cathey, Jr.
Samuel R. George
Leslie Osbourne
Savannah Ann Palmer
Nathan W. Roark
William Owen Sanders
William Louis Siota

Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering

Kenny J. Brainerd
Megan E. Buford
Shelby Leanne Campbell
Christopher Shane Clark
Tanner J. Duncan
Michael Andrew Finocchio, Jr.
George Bailey Graves
Austin Craig Handley
David M. Harnden
Jacob E. Hatcher
Malcolm A. Jefferson
Dillon B. Kim
Jonathan Daniel Kuhn
Keene Ewerhart Manning
Tyler Norman
Joshua Matthew Pinkard
Paul M. Propes
Brittany R. Rasche
Michael Reyes-Brunick
Benjamin Roberts
Collin J. Robinson
Joshua Sachar
Curt A. Sauer
Levi G. Shareck
Daniel L. Smith
Lance R. Smith
Lucas Chandler Smith

Bachelor of Science in Industrial and Systems Engineering

TaDerrius Marcqel Alexander
Josh D. Batchelor
Jonathan Bryant
Danielle Nicole Denno
Zachary Duvall
Luke A. Forkum
Nicholas Trey Hargett
Austin L. Malone
Eric Ryan Parvin
Nicholas T. Shepherd
Elijah D. Tripp

Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering

Logan C.Aaron
Kyle David Adams
Audrey J. Albritton
Mark Austin Andrews
Curtis S. Brugler
Nolan C. Brugler
Wesley J. Buff
Noah V. Clanton
Trenton D. Colbert
Logan Cowheard
Claire Daly
Xiaoniu Du
Alec M. Duessel
Ivy Danielle Elrod
Adam Lee Entrekin
Bryan Scott Finefrock
Dawson C. Foust
Hitesh Ghera
Nicholas Jennings Hall
Matthew John Halverson
Julian Jawan Hardy
Chance Alexander Hunt
Jared A. Hunt
Morgan A. Jones
Joshua Boyd Jordan
Matthew Ray Kelley
Levi D. Lackey
Wade Lawrimore
Bachelor's Degrees

David Scott Long
Tyler R. McCown
Kristian Sylvestor Miasek
Brandon Michael Ploshay
Nicholas Chase Richardson
Lucke Sacco
Sarah Hayley Sexton
Ian James Stuart
Clifford F. Tatum
Camren E. Tomblin
James P. Venters
William Wilborn
Brandon M. Williams
Harley J. Willis
Riley B. Wimberley
Bryan S. Worley, Jr.

Rachel Marilyn Collins
Sierra Lynn Cramer
Lauren Nicole Crews
Alexis Leann Cumbie
Kendall Macy Dattilo
Terra Davis
Sarah Sun-Joo Dellorso
Mollie Noreen Dockery
Tyangie Leshann Dortch
Carson R. Drane
Christa Jordan Duckett
Averi Anne DuPont
Jacob Micheal Durant
Laurel Leigh Dutch
Carleigh Anna Dyar
Christina Lynne Edens
Frank A. Ellis
Shannon Brooke Ennis
Latasha Everson
Jodi Ewald
Meagan Elyse Faggard
Natalie Noelle Falzone
Pamela Power Ferrara
Daphne Foskey
Tiffany Prince Fowler
Anna Beth Franks
Louiza M. Frendi
Angelica Therese C. Gales
Paige Gargus
Lynn Ludine Garner
Joseph Samuel Germash
Kristin Lea Girkin
Veronica Gordillo-Herrejon
Hannah Graves
Jacob Ryan Gray
Lori Elizabeth Grider
+Leann E. Guess
Thesis: “Medication Crushing and Indoor Air Pollution”
Advisor: Dr. Azita Amiri
Kristin Gurley
Victoria Clark Hamilton
Emily Madison Hargrove
Warne Stahler Heath, Jr.
Emma Cerenio Hendrix
Elexis Henry
Rachel M. Hoffman
Anna Elizabeth Holbert
Tiffany Holt
Jessica Nicole Howell
Dylan Christopher Hudgens
Ashley K. Huntzinger
Emily Nanette Jackson
Lauren Elizabeth Jamison
Casey Jones

Perrin Jones
Kasondra Jordan
Minsozi Sharon Kaunda
Jensen N. Keller
Allison P. Koesters
Purnima Koppineedi
Payton R. Lawrence
Elizabeth Lawson
Haley Elizabeth Lee
Lauren Michelle Lee
Bardhe Lekgjonaj Carter
Alyia L. Leslie
Anicia Quick Lester
Alanna Marks
Tyler Clarkson McLaughlan
Kaylee J. McMillen
Melissa A. Milton
Heather Minton
Melissa Nestor
Claudia Nicole Nguyen
Sharon M. Nguyen
Ashley Jenkins Nichols
Jalisa Nix-Hordens
Mollie Owens
Larry Jake Pickens
Cassie Priest
Rebecca Lankford Prosser
Alice Reilly
John Baptista Richards
Elizabeth Chandler Riggs
Abigail Nicole Riser
Kelly Denice Rivard
Juan Rivera
Savanna N. Robbins
Hope Marie Ross
Carisa Rudder
Katrina Elise Schleenoigt
Summer L. Scott
Kaylee B. Shelton
Lily Sutton Sherrill
Cadesha Deanna Shope
Rebecca Shores
Carrie Anna Simmons
Pharris Lindsey Smith
Adalynn N. Smithson
Kathryne Elizabeth Speegle
Paige St. George
Sydney Lynn Staton
Taylor A. Statum
Jaycee Kiona Stidham
Ashley Whitaker Tatum
Marlenea Page Taylor
Tiffany Nicole Tucker
Sydnee Paige Uhlman
Sarah Johnson Walley

Bachelor of Science in Optical Engineering

Benjamin Friesen

COLLEGE OF NURSING
Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Mbeny W. Achale
Keyana Adams
Katarina V. Ahmed
Sherell Chante’ Allen
Lauren Elizabeth Allred
Ana Rosa Armenta
Brittney Barker
Sara Grace Beatty
Veronica Eileen-Gena Bender
Mitchell Thomas Beyer
Austin Nicholas Black
Jamie Boissel
+Laura Elise Bowman
Thesis: “What I Wish I Had Known: A Qualitative Study Exploring Concerns and Needs of NICU Parents During the Transition Home”
Advisor: Dr. Darlene Showalter
Bridget Marie Bradford
Nathan Lee Brown
Brandi Leigh Butler
Kesley Nicole Butler
Taylor Carlisle
Virginia Williams Carter
Wendy Castille
Taylor L. Cisco
Margaret Cathrine Clem
Brianna Renee Cole

Perrin Jones
Kasondra Jordan
Minsozi Sharon Kaunda
Jensen N. Keller
Allison P. Koesters
Purnima Koppineedi
Payton R. Lawrence
Elizabeth Lawson
Haley Elizabeth Lee
Lauren Michelle Lee
Bardhe Lekgjonaj Carter
Alyia L. Leslie
Anicia Quick Lester
Alanna Marks
Tyler Clarkson McLaughlan
Kaylee J. McMillen
Melissa A. Milton
Heather Minton
Melissa Nestor
Claudia Nicole Nguyen
Sharon M. Nguyen
Ashley Jenkins Nichols
Jalisa Nix-Hordens
Mollie Owens
Larry Jake Pickens
Cassie Priest
Rebecca Lankford Prosser
Alice Reilly
John Baptist Richards
Elizabeth Chandler Riggs
Abigail Nicole Riser
Kelly Denice Rivard
Juan Rivera
Savanna N. Robbins
Hope Marie Ross
Carisa Rudder
Katrina Elise Schleenoigt
Summer L. Scott
Kaylee B. Shelton
Lily Sutton Sherrill
Cadesha Deanna Shope
Rebecca Shores
Carrie Anna Simmons
Pharris Lindsey Smith
Adalynn N. Smithson
Kathryne Elizabeth Speegle
Paige St. George
Sydney Lynn Staton
Taylor A. Statum
Jaycee Kiona Stidham
Ashley Whitaker Tatum
Marlenea Page Taylor
Tiffany Nicole Tucker
Sydnee Paige Uhlman
Sarah Johnson Walley
Bachelor’s Degrees

Rachel Cooper Watson
Neoasha Zaire Weeks
Brittany Welch
Lorie Terrell Wilson
Keica Christine Winkleman
Debra Trenice Witherspoon
Lindsey P. Wright
Brittany Michelle Yates
Yihong Zhou

COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL AND CONTINUING STUDIES
Bachelor of Arts

Patti Lynn Hansen
Professional Studies
Alicia M. Hyde
Professional Studies
Kacie Krueer
Professional Studies
Steven McEwen
Professional Studies
Michael P. McKelvy
Professional Studies
Shelbey Alice Nixon
Professional Studies
Shelley Dawn Hatfield Rader
Professional Studies

Bachelor of Science

Amanda Riley Banks
Professional Studies
Michael Edmund Chandler
Professional Studies
Raven Freeman
Professional Studies
Larry Dale Frost
Professional Studies
Steven L. Killen
Professional Studies
Braden M. Noack
Professional Studies
Jarrett Clay Powell
Professional Studies
Erika San Soucie
Professional Studies
Joshua Truman Keele Stewart
Professional Studies

Jacob Frando
Physics
Christopher Robert Franklin
Computer Science
Prudvikrishna R. Gadireddy
Computer Science
+Venika Gaur
Computer Science
Thesis: “Listify-Organise Your Life!”
Advisor: Dr. Tathagata Mukherjee

Shae L. Greene
Biological Sciences
Rachel Ann Griffin
Biological Sciences
Emily Grumbles
Chemistry
Abigail M. Guillemette
Biological Sciences
Colton H. Hagan
Computer Science
Cory A. Haralson
Computer Science
Ryan Matthew Harris
Computer Science

Zachary Haynes
Computer Science
Abigale Susan Heekin
Biological Sciences
Cameron R. Howell
Computer Science
Tanner T. Huff
Computer Science
Danielle Nicole Jordi
Mathematics
Imran Kausar Khan
Biological Sciences
Grant W. Krathing
Computer Science
Cassidy R. Kralik
Computer Science
Stephen Landis
Computer Science
Josiah Christian Lane
Biological Sciences
Thesis: “My Genetic Code and What It Says About Me”
Advisor: Dr. Judy Cooper

Jacob Stone Lau
Earth System Science

+Hons College Graduate
Bachelor’s Degrees

Antoine Levon Lynch
Computer Science

William Matthews
Biological Sciences

Allyson Leigh McBride
Computer Science

+Adam R. McFry
Computer Science
Thesis: “The Domino Effect”
Advisor: Ms. Beth Allen

Gavin R. Miller
Computer Science

Victor Mingawa
Computer Science

Ramah Moinin
Biological Sciences

Elise J. Morell
Computer Science

Elizabeth L. Munster
Biological Sciences

Mick-ell Murray
Chemistry

+Jennifer Soon-Ok Nix
Biological Sciences and Chemistry
Advisor: Dr. Sharifa Love-Rutledge

Alexandra Beverley Noreiga
Computer Science

Greta Webb Paris
Earth System Science

Nehal V. Patel
Computer Science

Vishesh Patel
Computer Science

Corinne N. Peacher
Biological Sciences

Dante R. Peaks
Computer Science

Jossahandy Perez
Mathematics

Stephen C. Petersen
Computer Science

Emma Rebecca Ragan
Biological Sciences

Anthony Joseph Reeb
Computer Science

Licia Robert
Biological Sciences

Abigail Elizabeth Roberts
Computer Science

Jaeda A. Rochelle
Biological Sciences

Jami Isabella Sanchez
Mathematics

Cody Dalton Sanders
Mathematics

Tymon P. Sharp
Physics

Jake Conlon Smith
Computer Science

Summer C. Sparrow
Biological Sciences

Matthew Deion Stewart
Computer Science

Davis C. Toomey
Computer Science

Jasmine Tran
Computer Science

John Alfred Trudell IV
Computer Science

Danielle M. Tucker
Biological Sciences

Jessie Megan Wallace
Physics

Yingren Wang
Computer Science

Bradley Washburn
Computer Science

Olivia G. Weaver
Computer Science

McKenna A. Wilson
Computer Science

Bachelor’s Degrees

+ Honors College Graduate
THE STATE OF ALABAMA

The Honorable Kay Ivey, Governor
Dr. Eric Mackey, State Superintendent of Education

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President pro tempore</td>
<td>Mr. W. Stancil Starnes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. W. Davis Malone III</td>
<td>Ms. Evelyn V. Mauldin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Robert “Mike” Brock</td>
<td>Mr. Harris V. Morrissette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Karen P. Brooks</td>
<td>Mr. Scott M. Phelps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge John H. England, Jr.</td>
<td>Mr. William “Britt” Sexton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Ronald W. Gray</td>
<td>Mrs. Marietta M. Urquhart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Barbara Humphrey</td>
<td>Kenneth L. Vandervoort, M.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Vanessa Leonard</td>
<td>Mr. James W. Wilson III</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THE UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA SYSTEM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chancellor of the University of Alabama System</td>
<td>Mr. Finis E. St. John, IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief Audit Officer</td>
<td>Mr. Marvell “Chip” Bivins, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice Chancellor for Finance and Administration</td>
<td>Dr. Dana Keith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice Chancellor for Academic and Student Affairs</td>
<td>Dr. Tonjanita Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Vice Chancellor for Communications and Community Relations</td>
<td>Ms. Kellee C. Reinhart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary to the Board of Trustees</td>
<td>Mr. Mark Foley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Counsel, Senior Vice Chancellor</td>
<td>Mr. Sid J. Trant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice Chancellor for Governmental Affairs and Economic Workforce Development</td>
<td>Mr. Clay Ryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director of Risk and Compliance/System Counsel</td>
<td>Ms. Katie Osburne</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WIND ENSEMBLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Conductor</td>
<td>Dr. Dave Ragsdale, Ph.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vocalist</td>
<td>Amalia Osuga, Ph.D.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE UNIVERSITY MACE

The ceremonial mace of The University of Alabama in Huntsville was commissioned for the school’s first commencement in 1973 and incorporates materials that represent Huntsville’s history from pioneer times to the Space Age.

The shaft of the mace is fashioned of native chittamwood (Cotinus obovatus) harvested on Huntsville’s Monte Sano mountain. It also contains a section of a cedar log recovered from the 1823 Huntsville City water system, thought to be the oldest public water system west of the Appalachians.

Topping the three-foot-long mace is a glass display created at NASA’s George C. Marshall Space Flight Center. It is backed with velvet in the official blue of both the university and NASA. Housed within it are materials that were processed during NASA’s Skylab Missions and that represent the then new field of space-based materials technology.

The mace includes a section of a spacecraft nose cone that was a gift to UAH from the U.S. Army’s Redstone Arsenal. This nose cone was subjected to an ablative process that led to the development of protective heat shields for spacecraft.

Another feature of the mace is a ceramic ring in white, the university’s second color. It displays the school’s 1950 founding date and the 1969 date when UAH became an autonomous campus as a member of The University of Alabama System.

ACADEMIC REGALIA

American universities adhere to the official Academic Costume Code adopted in 1895. It describes the styles of gowns, hoods, and faculty colors that symbolize the wearer’s academic discipline and rank. Bachelor’s gowns are the most simple, featuring a pleated yoke and front fabric panels. Master’s degree gowns are distinguished by unusual sleeves, each of which has a long rectangular piece of cloth on the backside that dangles to the wearer’s knees. Doctors wear the most elaborate of all academic gowns, as befits their status at the highest level of scholarship. Fuller and more flowing than master’s or bachelor’s gowns, doctors’ gowns have distinctive billowy, bell-shaped sleeves, front facings of velvet, and three bars of velvet across the sleeves.

FACULTY COLORS

The colors used to symbolize areas of study are referred to as “faculty colors” and trace their history to the Middle Ages when color and costume conveyed to the mostly illiterate populace visual messages about rank and occupation. Colors are displayed on doctor’s gowns, edging of hoods, and tassels on caps.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agriculture, Maize</th>
<th>Medicine, Green</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arts, Letters, Humanities, White</td>
<td>Music, Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business, Drab</td>
<td>Nursing, Apricot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentistry, Lilac</td>
<td>Oratory, Silver Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics, Copper</td>
<td>Pharmacy, Olive Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education, Light Blue</td>
<td>Philosophy, Dark Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering, Orange</td>
<td>Physical Education, Sage Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Arts, Brown</td>
<td>Public Administration, Peacock Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forestry, Russet</td>
<td>Public Health, Salmon Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interdisciplinary, Black</td>
<td>Science, Golden Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalism, Crimson</td>
<td>Social Work, Citron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law, Purple</td>
<td>Theology, Scarlet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Science, Lemon</td>
<td>Veterinary Science, Gray</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HOODS
Hoods are lined with the official school colors to indicate where the wearers earned their degrees. Hood bindings or edgings are of velveteen and indicate field of study using faculty colors.

MORTARBOARDS AND TAMS
The origin of the mortarboard is subject to speculation, but some suspect the guild and apprentice systems of the Middle Ages. Then, during the construction of Europe’s great cathedrals, master workers would mix mortar on similarly shaped boards. Hence, the mortarboard came to be associated with someone who had mastered the knowledge and skills necessary for his trade. Today, Ph.D.s often choose a soft velvet tam instead of the traditional mortarboard.

TASSELS
Colored threads have been part of academic costume since 1340 at Oxford, where students were compelled to adhere to strict rules of dress and maintain their everyday hoods by mending them with the color of thread representing their faculties. The use of colored threads to indicate field of study survives in the colored tassels suspended from graduates’ mortarboards. Doctoral tassels are shorter and made of metallic or gold-colored threads.

COMMENCEMENT MARSHALS
Brent Wren, Ph.D., University Marshal
Ronnie Hebert, Ph.D., Student Marshal
Laird Burns, Ph.D., Faculty Marshal
Timothy Newman, Ph.D., Assistant Marshal

UAH ADMINISTRATION
Darren Dawson, President
Christine W. Curtis, Ph.D., Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs
Kristi L. Motter, Ph.D., Vice President for Student Affairs
Todd Barré, M.P.A., Vice President for Finance and Administration
Robert Lindquist, Ph.D., Interim Vice President for Research and Economic Development
Mallie Hale, M.A., Interim Vice President for Advancement
Laterrica Shelton, J.D., Interim Vice President for Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
Brent M. Wren, Ph.D., Associate Provost for Undergraduate Studies

DEANS
Marsha Adams, Ph.D., College of Nursing
David Berkowitz, Ph.D., Graduate School
John Christy, Ph.D., Interim College of Science
Karen M. Clanton, Ph.D., College of Professional and Continuing Studies
Jason Greene, Ph.D., College of Business
Sean Lane, Ph.D., College of Arts, Humanities, & Social Sciences
Shankar Mahalingam, Ph.D., College of Engineering
Beth Quick, Ph.D., College of Education
William Wilkerson, Ph.D., Honors College